Government of India  
Ministry of Rural Development  
Rural Division

Dated: 17th Oct, 2018

Notification No.28/2018

Subject: Change in the data of PIA in PRN Application of DDU-GKY

This is with reference to the request received from PIAs regarding making changes in the PRN data available on the DDU-GKY website.

Placed below are the changes carried out of the following Organizations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Name of the PIA &amp; PRN</th>
<th>Existing Registered Details</th>
<th>Updated Registered Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1.     | ADS SKILLS PRIVATE LIMITED (TS2016CR13191) | **ORGANIZATION DETAILS:**  
EMAIL- PRASADS@ADSSKILLS.COM  
OFFICE PH- 04066903000  
FAX- 04066903079  

**DIRECTOR DETAILS:**  
NAME- PRASAD SIVALENKA  
EMAIL- PRASADS@ADSSKILLS.COM  

**AUTHORIZED PERSON DETAIL:**  
NAME- PRASAD SIVALENKA  
S/O, D/O, W/O- SAV SASTRY  
AGE- 46  
DESIGNATION- DIRECTOR  
ADDRESS- 2-7-44, SRK COLONY, WEST MARRES PALLY, SECUNDERABAD  
EMAIL- PRASADS@ADSSKILLS.COM | **ORGANIZATION DETAILS:**  
EMAIL- HRAI@ADSSKILL.COM  
OFFICE PH- 01125634905  
FAX- 01125634905  

**DIRECTOR DETAILS:**  
NAME- HARINDER RAI  
EMAIL- HRAI@ADSSKILL.COM  

**AUTHORIZED PERSON DETAIL:**  
NAME- HARINDER RAI  
S/O, D/O, W/O- JAGDISH RAI  
AGE- 42  
DESIGNATION- DIRECTOR  
ADDRESS- F-27, 2ND FLOOR, MAIN PANKHA ROAD, JANAKPURI, WEST BENGAL-110058  
EMAIL- HRAI@ADSSKILL.COM |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Name of the PIA &amp; PRN</th>
<th>Existing Registered Details</th>
<th>Updated Registered Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 2.    | SINGHANIA UNIVERSITY (RJ2014E12551) | **ORGANIZATION DETAILS:**  
WEBSITE- SINGHANIAUNIVERSITY.CO.IN  
REGISTRATION DATE- 29-03-2008  
EMAIL- KALA_DHAMEJA@REDIFFMAIL.COM  
OFFICE PH- 91593271299  
OFFICE FAX- 91593271299 | **DIRECTORS DETAILS:**  
WEBSITE- SINGHANIAUNIVERSITY.AC.IN  
REGISTRATION DATE- 21.10.2007  
EMAIL- DDUGKY@SINGHANIAUNIVERSITY.AC.IN  
OFFICE PH- 09899787829  
OFFICE FAX- 01147471415 |
| 3.    | SOCIETY FOR SOCIAL SECURITY AND EMPOWERMENT (UP2017RF18298) | **DIRECTORS DETAILS:**  
NAME- SANDIP KUMAR PANDEY  
DESIGNATION- Director  
EMAIL- SANDIPPANDEY@SANSE.IN | **DIRECTORS DETAILS:**  
NAME- KARAN SHANKAR MANI  
DESIGNATION- Director  
EMAIL- KARANSIVAMROY@GMAIL.COM |

Sanjay Kumar  
(Under Secretary to the Government of India)  
Tel: 011-23461713